Fall 2014 Audition Excerpts
Clarinet

A excerpts

Symphony No. 1, Jean Sibelius
I. Andante, ma non troppo
Play entire excerpt
Symphony No. 1, Jean Sibelius
I. Andante, ma non troppo
Play entire excerpt
Symphony in B-flat, Paul Hindemith
II. Andantino grazioso
Play measure 49 to the end of measure 66
B excerpts
Firebird Suite, Igor Stravinsky
Infernal Dance of Kastchei
A clarinet or B-flat clarinet
Play entire excerpt

Dotted quarter note mm. = 76
Firebird Suite, Igor Stravinsky
Infernal Dance of Kastchei
A clarinet or B-flat clarinet
Play entire excerpt

Dotted quarter note mm. = 76